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SOWING THE SEEDS OF A NEW TOMORROW

In this issue:-
Trial Update
Mattersey College visit 
Can you help?

The Mattersey Bible College 
team visit Cambodia (see page 4)

I would like to help Cambodia
 Details of Donor : 

Title: .............................Forenames:............................................Surname: ..................................................  

Address ..................... .................................................................... ......................................................................  

....................................... .................................................................... ......................................................................  

....................................... ....................................................................Post Code:................................................  

Telephone Number: ........................................................e-mail: ....................................................................  

DECLARATION:  

I want SAO Cambodia to treat the following as GIFT AID: 

 The enclosed donation of  £....................................  

  All donations from the date of this declaration until I notify you otherwise. 

Signature:.................. .................................................   Date of Declaration: .............................................  

 Every gift aided pound still earns us an extra 28p.  
Please ensure you pay enough tax in the financial 
year to cover the amount we will claim.

£10 pays for the increase in the monthly 
charge for Cambodian office facilities

£30 pays the whole monthly charge 
for Cambodian office facilities
£40 pays for the monthly increase in 
the cost of  R&R for a team member
£50 pays for the increase in the cost 
of a month’s house rent
£140 pays for a month’s worth of R&R, 
social activities and holiday accrual 

£145 pays for a month’s house rent 
for a single team member
£240 pays for all of the increases in 
a month’s costs 
£425 pays for a month’s food, household 
expenses and fuel for a team member
£740 pays for everything for a month 
for a single team member

Charity no: 293382

Please return all gifts to the address below

This is what a team member 
in Cambodia costs us.
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Kang Kek Iue, the first of the 
Khmer Rouge leaders to be 
tried, and the former leader 
of Tuol Sleng prison, has 
now been testifying to the 
Extraordinary Chambers of 
the Courts of Cambodia.

The only one of the detainees 
to admit involvement, Duch 
has stated that he believes 
God enabled the reporters 
to locate him and interview 
him prior to his arrest.

Duch professes a 
Christian faith and  
was a pastor in 
both Battambang 
and Ratanakiri 
prior to his arrest 
eight years ago.

He has stated that 
he wishes the 
truth to come out 
and has already 
testified about 
the involvement 

of fellow 

detainees and confessed 
his own actions.

Please pray that God 
will give him the strength to 
speak the truth and bring a 
measure of healing to many 
for whom the question is just  
 ‘Why’.

Please pray for the many 
Cambodian Christians who 
will need to understand 
what God is saying to them 
about this man.

Please pray that God would 
bring peace to both Duch and 
those who have suffered so 
cruelly at his hands.

Follow news of the trial on 
our web site newsflashes.
www.saocambodia.org

Facing the future in 
uncertain times.

Dear Friends,

I can only thank God for His 
provision to SAO Cambodia 
and the work we are doing.  
We have laboured now in 
Cambodia since the early 90s 
and with Cambodian refugees 
in Thailand, France and the UK 
for a long time before that; in 
total, 36 years of service.  

It has been made 
possible through 
you, our generous 
supporters, 
responding to 
God’s prompting, 
sticking with us through all 
the ups and downs of the 
global economy in the past.  I 
trust you have felt as blessed 
as we do to be part of the 
incredible things that God has 
been doing in Cambodia.

Of course we are now entering 
the worst global recession 
since the Second World War, 
with many folk in UK facing 
uncertainty over their jobs 
and their futures.  The money 
markets are also in a state of 
turmoil with exchange rates 
changing dramatically over 
the last year.  

Most charities now face 
challenging times and SAO 
Cambodia is no different.  Our 
Cambodian expenses are paid 
in US dollars. The pounds 
you give are worth two thirds 

of what they were worth in 
dollars last year!    As our 
UK income has not increased 
proportionately, we have 
had to take tough decisions 
to reduce our expenditure.  
We have reduced and will 
reduce further, UK staffing 
levels, while also, we trust 
temporarily, cutting UK 
salaries and field allowances.

So as we turn to God our 
ultimate provider, I have 

written personal 
letters to many 
of our supporters 
asking if they would 
consider taking 
this opportunity to 
review their regular 

giving.  We want to minimise 
the  cuts we must make now 
and indeed in due course, 
restore allowances to their 
former levels.

Perhaps you, the reader of this 
special, budget sized magazine, 
might also care to think about 
whether God is challenging you 
to  make a gift towards God’s 
work in Cambodia.  If you feel 
moved to do this then please 
complete the tear off form 
on the back of the magazine 
and return it to us with your 
donation. If you do not have the 
resources then why not spend 
time instead to raise money 
on our behalf, like Jonathan 
Deddis has (see page 5). 

I make no excuses for talking 
money so much in this mini, 
low cost, edition of Vision.  

Times have changed and 
though we as Christians don’t 
necessarily ‘go with the flow’, 
we do have to connect with 
the world in a way folks can 
understand and will respond to.

To fund raise nowadays we 
have to put our financial needs 
clearly in pounds and pence 
and then leave the Holy Spirit 
to challenge people to respond.  
I wouldn’t quite be comfortable 
with the ‘Children in Need’ 
approach, but I do know that 
largely people now respond to 
direct messages and appeals.

There will be a number of 
changes in SAO Cambodia 
over the coming months 
as we respond to new 
circumstances both in the UK 
and in Cambodia.  We wish 
to continue to seek to meet 
the need of Cambodians, 
involving the UK church in 
the best way we can and the 
way God wants us to.

So I continue to be positive 
about the uncertain future and 
we are all looking forward to 
the new things God will do, 
and the new ways we will be 
able to do 
them,  as He 
reveals His 
will to us.

Geoff Collett.
Executive Director

Front Cover Main Photo: Ta Prohm temple, courtesy Geoff Collett

Duch professes a 
Christian faith and  
was a pastor in 
both Battambang 
and Ratanakiri 
prior to his arrest 
eight years ago.

He has stated that 
he wishes the 
truth to come out 

of fellow Kang Kek Ieu (Comrade Duch) See Vision 145 for 
more information

a special, 
‘budget 

sized’ Vision 
Magazine

THE VARIATION IN 
THE UK POUND TO US 
DOLLAR EXCHANGE 
RATE OVER THE 
PAST FEW YEARS, 
IS SHOWN IN THIS 
GRAPH.  HISTORIC 
FIGURES HAVE BEEN 
IN THE 1.6  TO 1.7 
RANGE FOR MUCH 
OF THE PAST COUPLE 
OF DECADES, SO A 
DECLINE TO 1.4, THE 
LOWEST SINCE WE 
STARTED OPERATING 
ON CAMBODIA, IS 
PROBLEMATIC.

‘God led them to arrest me’

‘Luke 6 v37’?

?
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Mattersey Bible College team visits Cambodia
Ivor Greer led a team from Mattersey 
Bible College on a Mission Awareness 
visit.  They spent time with a number of 
our projects, Cambodia team members 
and partner organisations.  Here are a few 
pictures and some comments from the team.

Hot - hot - and...oh yeah, hot!!!
Did I remember to tell you that it 
was hot!! Jaime Barnard 

Our mission awareness trip to 
Cambodia was amazing.  We were 
busy from early morning to 
late evening meeting Christians 
working in orphanages, day care 
centres, shelters for destitute 
women, school teaching and 
prison work just to mention a few.  
On reflection I am overwhelmed 
by the magnitude of the need and 
now feel much more able to pray 
for and understand what is going 
on in that very needy country. 
Monika Davis 

Ivor and Carol Greer (with Paul Heasman), Monika Davis, 
Angela Hyligar, Jaime Barnard and Rose Leggott

Crossing to the Island church on the Mekong River
SAO Cambodia sponsors a national worker in this church

What an experience! We went to loads of 
places and projects in Cambodia.  Food 
was great; mossies were biting; people 
lovely; and traffic chaotic.
It has been a fantastic time. It was great 
being with the team and meeting loads of 
children from different projects and being 
able to join in to help with them. Also 
being able to meet the people who are 
running them and the great work they are 
doing.  It’s not everyday you get young 
men in prison doing the “hoke-kokey” and 
“Head, shoulders knees and toes” (to learn 

English – you understand!) and enjoying it!

It was also good to go to a village where they had children’s church and 
teaching them some new games, they loved it. After they came and asked 
us to pray for them.  When the children had gone the village chief came in 
with some people and we prayed for them too! Amazing. 
So a big “thank you” to God, the team and everyone I met in Cambodia.
Can’t wait to go back again, although may need my wellies next time.
Rose Leggott 

Running a fun day with the children from a 
children’s cente in Kandal Province.

Teaching english to prisoners using action songs.  SAO 
Cambodia has team members, Graham and Deth Symons,  
working with the Prison Fellowship Cambodia, one of our 
partner organisations.

Many Thanks to Jonathan Deddis who ran the London 
Marathon, fundraising 
on behalf of SAO 
Cambodia and others.  
Jonathan has done this 
before, but is adamant 
that this was his last 
time!  He is a chef, you 
may remember him 
cooking Khmer food 
for us at a previous 
conference.
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£740 --2009 Total Cambodian cost

£30

£140

£145

IN THE PAGES OF VISION 
MAGAZINES YOU CAN READ 
ABOUT THE MANY PROJECTS 
AND ACTIVITIES THAT SAO 
CAMBODIA CARRY OUT IN OUR 
SERVICE FOR GOD AND THE 
CAMBODIAN PEOPLE.  OUR 
TEAM MEMBERS ARE A KEY 
RESOURCE IN MAKING THESE 
AMAZING THINGS HAPPEN.

The 2009 cost of house rent 
for one month, an increase 
of £50 from last summer.

The 2009 cost of leisure 
activities (holidays/eating 
out, etc) for one month, an 
increase of £40 from last 
summer.

The 2009 monthly fee for 
team member’s Cambodian 
administration and logistical 
support (office rent and 
utilities, visas, pastoral 
support,  an increase of £10 

from last summer.

WE SPEND IN $S.  SO, DUE 
TO THE DEVALUATION OF 
THE POUND AGAINST THE 
DOLLAR, THE COST IN £S 
HAS INCREASED AND WE NO 
LONGER HAVE THE RESOURCES 
TO COVER OUR OUTGOINGS. 
SO, WITH REGRET, WE 
WILL BE REDUCING TEAM 
ALLOWANCES AND UK 
SALARIES STARTING THIS 
MONTH (MAY).

IF YOU WANT TO GET 
ALONGSIDE OUR TEAM 
MEMBERS IN THIS TIME OF 
NEED THEN PLEASE DETACH 
THIS PAGE, COMPLETE THE 
DETAILS OVERLEAF AND SEND A 
GIFT TO THE BAWTRY OFFICE.

No. 146 May 2009

Cambodia Team’s 
increased costs

Can YOU help? 

OR GIVE ONLINE BY FOLLOWING THE 
‘GIVING’ LINKS ON OUR WEB SITE 

WWW.SAOCAMBODIA.ORG

£425
The 2009 cost of 
household expenses, 
medical costs, food and 
fuel for one month, an 
increase of £140 from 
summer 2007.

£500

The total cost, 
last summer, of 
keeping a single 
team member in 
office facilities, 
R&R, food and 
accommodation for 

one month.  

2008 Cost

£10

£40

£50

£140
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              of keeping a single team member 
in the field for one month, an increase of 
£240 over the 2007/8 cost.
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Graham and Deth Symons

Wati & Arenla Longkumer

Sarah and Pola Chhin

Herry and Susie Heryanto

Jez and Jacqui Heasman.

Mark and Jane Prothero


